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SENATOR SOAPER SAYS:
The Army's champion eater

breakfasts OB 36 eggs, five grape-
fruit, a pound of bacon and half
* gallon of ml*. Which it o, k,, if
they' don't expect you to get up

fight.

In th« east, a plea for saving
city water i» captioned "elim-
inate that drip.'* Any connection
with a candidate up for another
term 1» entirely In your imagina-
tion,

"A new king of the hoboes dlf-
fertntlates between his followers
and bums." Alas! This myth of
eupwlority as between classes is
the curse of mankind,

A kind word for the low I. Q,
Is voiced by science. A Connecti-
cut prof, after careful re-
searches, finds the moron to b«
li fioM elMzeti, from the neck
daws »*

More exciting than map travel
Is assembling the give-away pa-
per match books and piecing to«
ceth«r a route thnt takes in Joe's
diner in Bakersfleld, and Yvette's,
which turns out to be a Bangor
beauty salon. .

Don't start the juke box if the
bar radio is telling of a home
club rally In the eighth. It can
lead to justifiable homicide, in
Boston at this time.

It Is now toW that George Ber-
nard Shaw drinks cod-liver oil
Copiously, an Intolerable devia-
tion from the strict vegetarian
faith, besides attracting cats.

Another town, in the lively
west, prescribes noiseless trash
cans. This tak>s care of the
noiseless, trash, But what of the
crooner and his song?

(Nona Amcrtciui N«wip*p«r AliUnee)

ANSWERS TO Carnival
QUESTIONS

By BtASKIN
Q. During World War II

Prime Minister Winston Church-
ill received a message from
President Franklin p, Koosevelt
in which a passage from Long-
fellow's poem "The Building of
the Snip" was quoted. Can you
give the circumstances? Y. J.

A. In a -world broadcast on
Feb. 8, 1941, Winston Churchill
referred to a letter sent to him
by President Koosevelt and de-
livered by Wendell WiUkle,
which contained the famous
words of Longfellow's poem
"The Building of the Ship." The
lines quoted are as follows:
"Thoni too, sail on, O Ship of
State! Sail on, O Union, strong
and great! Humanity with all
its fears, With all the hopes of
future years, Is hanging breath-
less on thy fate."'

Q. What was the Volstead
Act? 3. S- P.

A. The 18th Amendment need-
ed a law to enforce tit, and the
National Prohibition Act, intro-
duced by Andrew J. Vol&tead of
Minnesota, was passed through
Congress in October, 1919. It
was vetoed by President Wilson
on Oct. 27,' repassed by the
House the same day and by the
Senate the following day. It con-
strued intoxicating liquor as

. that containing as much as one-
half of one per cent-of alcohol
by volume, tt fixed penalties for
liquor sales/ provided for In-
junctions against and the pad-
locking of notels, restaurants,
etc,, found to be selling liquor,
contained a search and seizure
clause, and oddly enough, con-
tinued the taxation of a product
which had been outlawed.
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ON BRIDGE Modest Maidens
By WILLAM E. McKKNXBT • '

•y Jay A)**

Maxwell t>. Johnston, of Mill"
Vaaey," Calif., «ent me [today's
hand after he had read a recent
column 'I had • written orf the
Vienna Coup, He wrote that .ha
thought1 tills hand ,,was -« tough
one Because of the choices it of*
fered,<either of two finesse* or a
squee»e':with a. Vienna-,Coup, '•

Mr. Johnston 'comm.snted that,
, the bidding had« wild west tinge,
and -we must agree that ty did.
The 'opening 'lead' of the king of
spades knocked out dummy's ace.
the Icing of hearts was led, East
won and led back the ten of
spades. Had he led a diamond at
this stage, Mr. Johnston said his
hair would- have'turned wWte,
wondering what fo'tlo.

He trumped the ten «f spades,
picked up the last heart, and then
asked, "what would you do now?
Alter all, a finesse needs only one
card to be right, while a squeeze
needs at-least two." At this point
also he made an uncomplimentary
remark about East's double am

"Arid now to prov* h* it no titty, Matter Bang will take on
anybody hit own tint"

Let's Explore Your Mind
By ALBERT EDWARD W1GGAM, C. Se.

Q. Please explain the rate of
exchange of old money for new
in the western zones ol Ger-
many. H, H. C.

A, Each person In the west*
ern sectors has been allowed to
exchange 60 old marks for 60 of
the new Deutsche marks. Half
of the rest of his money can
bo exchanged at the rate of 10
old marks for one new one. The
other half of his holdings are
Mocked pending special action.
The new money was introduced
by the American, British and
French authorities on June 20,
to replace the old and badly in-
flated money. and reduce the
currency In circulation.
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RADIO PROGRAMS
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Answer to Question No. 1
'1. Yes. Psychologists call this

"projection" —• projecting our
Cussedness' on to others. Psy-
chiatrist Camilla Anderson tells
in her "Emotional Hygiene" of a
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car ignition—result b a t t e r y
"dead." But he "compensated"
for his forgetfulness by claiming
his wife was so irritable H made
him forget. We all do this more

margarine,"
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No. a ,
,' 2, Yes, if young enough". 'Psy-
chologist .Myrtle McGraw of the
Babies Hospital, New. Yorkv -has
found babies a few days or
weeks old, if put in water, make
all the rhythmical movements of
swimming. If they go under
they don't struggle, as their
breathing instantly stops. A few
months later they don't try to
swim and can't stop breathing.
By 2 years of agej they again
try to swim. Babies are-•fear-
fully and wonderfully- made.
Answer to Question »fo. 3

3. Yes, because all are In "the
Lord's business" even though
each may have different views
of 'The I/wd." As advocated in
Mental Hygiene'-by 'Rev, T: A.
Adams, Richmond, Va,, mhiisters
can discover persons who need
scientific, mental and emotional
treatment,' and can aid. the scl-

NOT IN BAG
A FEW leading,Trupian support-

era are saying he has the
election in the bag. W* doubt
It, as we note many Democrats
are fighting «ieir way out of it.
—Oakland *Trlbune.

entisfis by cultivating In their pa-
tients love, good will, faith and
responsibility. Thus ministers

"can help people t° conquer fear,
infantilism and .selfishness,-^
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THE discovery of Communists
and f«llow-travelers in gov-

ernment aervteo will havea WK!
effect otl the country, on the ad-
ministration and on the Demo-
cratlc party, • '

his failure to shift to a club or a —J'aww •*• farhy, former Port-
diamond when he was in with , «w««r control.
the ace of hearts. _ . . • - , • .

Here is the line of play that Mr. THE average persons aeks of
Johnston selected. H« led the Jack education only that it in-
of diamonds, and when nothing create his earning power so that
happened, he went up with the '
ace, returned to the ace of clubs
ancr started on the hearts. The
result is obvious. As long as East
had the spades and West the king
of diamonds, he did not care who
held the clubs. , . , , • ' ,

When the squeeze hit at trick
li; Mr. Johnston had a.-heart, the
ten of diamonds and the small
club. Eas't had the jack of spades
and two clubs; dummy had the
nine of spades with the king-Jack
of clubs, West unfortunately was
stuck with the king of diamonds
and Queen-ten of clubs,

When North led the last heart,
East kept the high spade, so dum-
my dropped the nine. Now Mr.
Johnston said, "West, the lnno>
cent bystander, Writhed, thought,
counted and squirmed, finally

he may enjoy In greater quan-
tity or quality the material liS*.
factions of toe unoducaud,
—Proftttor tiorrb Mfftop, Cornet!

PRESIDENT TRUMAN'S pro-
gram to combat Inflation is

more of a nolltloil program than
an economic program.
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